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making took the stage at long I 1 I
th1~ \\t(·kt•nd in Wl'bl'f Iht·ah'r.
An<l while forty-fiw minntcs is h,mlly
what you c. pcd from a main ~tagc theatre
show, that is what au<lirnces got al last weekend's premiere of "What Happens When,"
an original play written by Professor of Cre ative Writing and Playwright-in -Residence
Charlotte Meehan and the students from her
1beatre and Social Change course, which
she taught in 2013.
The play deals with sex at college, and the
array of different encounters - some bad,
some good, but mostly the intractable gray
areas - that one may experience over their
four years at college. There are only three recurring characters in the entire play. Woman
I (played by Ariel Temple '15) is the survivor
of a sexual assault that takes place at the beginning of the play, the tmumatic aftermath
of which is referenced through both scenes
and projection throughout the play.
Siara Padilla '17 and Audrey Aka '18 play
the other two recurring characters, little
girls talking and playfully arguing about
their youthful interpretations of how we
come to be conceived (one contends we fell
from the sky; the other, from the ocean).
Rather than playing specific characters
throughout the play, the remaining actors
Portray archetypes of college personalities.
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throu ho 11 the pl y ,tn mt re m~
bc~au e. a, .\k mention J m the pn t h w
1,ilkb.ick on J'n<l y. ,t crnpha. izcd th,11 o
man)' scxu,1I ass,\lllts arc ,ommittt.:d by the
same people over and over ag,un. not n ·cc, sarily by a broad range ol mdividuals.
Because of this construction, however, one
cannot go into What Happens When expecting a coherent through-line, a with most
popular plays. Instead, be prepared for a series of vignettes that exemplify and subvert
the ways people behave and interact in college.
This approach made the play's narrative
somewhat uninteresting to me. Conversation sounded forced and unnatural, and
while a play's language should be heightened, this walks the line somewhere between
heightened and colloquial, leading to a dissonant dynamic in some scenes. Perhaps this
was on purpose, to draw more attention to
the absurdity - or the validity - of a certain character's point of view. But I could not
identify a difference between the moments
that were supposed to stand out and the moments that were simply awkward language. "I
could go to a party butt naked and still not
want to have sex with anyone," is a natural
line; "Hooking up can mean anything, from
kissing to full on intercourse.» sound less
like a college student and more like a sermon.
Such lines also make it difficult for the actors
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actor I r dy h ndle them with ,1plomb. t 1 \Okc their thou hts n the th m •s cf tht!
Wh, t m,tkl•~ ''What I{, ppcn~ \\ hen" ~uch 1 pl.ir ,md hrn~ thC) t,tkt 1apc in re.ii lift as
worthwhile experience I its stellar prnduc- l°Ompared to onst.igl'. It \\,\ (dl,11111) the
tiun value. It is ,111 immediately eye -i:atch - right thing to do in the conte. t of the shm ·.
"What Happens When" is not subtle theing prndui:tion, incorporating fla hr multimedia projections on a larger-than-life set atre; 1t means what it says ,md ays what it
that is painted eerily white. The multimedia means. But the issues it raises are imp raelement created an engaging experience tive and urgent. While the play itself is not
without distracting from the action - and as engaging as it might be, Director and A occa ionally presenting the main action. sociate Professor of Theater tephanie BurNarrative videos about sexual experience , lington Daniel and her actor transformed
real-life clips and tweets relevant to the topics the text on the page into a very worthwhile
being discussed onstage, and visualizations night of theatre. There is no doubt the proof text message conversations all enhanced duction was absolutely necessary, and the
production value was spectacular. The comthe play's script.
Projections weren't half-baked, either. bination of the play' topical urgency and
Original videos were masterfully produced stellar design, therefore, made "\Alhat Happens When» a solid production.
and cleanly displayed on the set cutouts But if it i truly to be a chicle for social
no easy feat, and it looked sharp. The heer
number of collaborators on the multimedia change, the question now is how we u. e its
elements hows an impressive amount of message to rai e our collective con ciou •
nes about sexual assault. This, as the colcampus engagement in the process.
The inclusion of a talkback as an "Act II" of lege's campaign notes, is "on us."
"What Happens When" plays this Thursthe how is an interesting production choice,
but it didn't feel truly integrated. Perhaps I'm day, Friday and Saturday, April 16-18, at
small-minded, but the first act is theatre; the 8:00 p.m.; with a do ing how on unday,
econd act isn't. And the lack of anything April 19, at 2:00 p.m. Tickets are free for
more than a moral enforcement mechanism Wheaton students. To reser ea ticket, conto ensure people stay in their seats means that tact the Watson Box Office at 508-286-3575,
audience members can asily leave and refuse or by email at boxoffice@wheatoncollege.
to engage in any discussion that might stem edu.
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LETTER FROM THE

EDITOR
had the plea ure of . ccing Wheaton's
main stage theatre show, "What f lappens
When," last Friday (for my full review, see
Page I).
To my aston1,hmcnt, the line for tickets extended out the door of Watson Hne Arts and
almo t into Meneely. .\t no performing arts
event except the Trybe Gala have I ever seen a
hnc this long.
I have been involved in a number of shows
in Wheaton theatre .• ot one performance ex~cpt maybe our performance of"Romeo and
Juli t" for high-school rs in 'o\·embcr of 2011
- fill d the 300 something-seat house of Weber 'Jht:atcr. And yet on rriday night the house
for "What Happens \\'hen" wa, cho,k full. '!he
audience was imilarly large on 'Jhursday, and
11 hilc Saturday saw fo\ er people, Sunday's reserntion numbers were pos111vc at the time this
1~ as w nllen.
1 am thrilled to sec Wheaton'· theatre department garnering ,o much attention for
what is a topical and arguably necessary production. But I can't help but wonder; Why ha
no other performing arts event received this
kind of publicity? The theatre department routinely choo ·es important and provocative work
to . howcasc on the Weber stage. Too often, it
goes unnoticed and unappre,1ated, and I think
there is a direct corrdation between institutional commitm nt and campus engagement.
, ever before has there been the kind of institutional support for the performmg arts at
Wheaton as there has been for "What Happens
When" Promotion for the show has been extensive, helped by a grant from the Depart
ment of Ju lice to assist the college in refrarn
ing sexual assault polu:r and awareness on
campus. Thi has re, ulted in full buy-in from
administrators, faculty and staff (some classes
and most athletic team are required to attend
the show). Posters for the event have gone up
all over campu . and not just the usual post
crs on walls and bulletin boards: big, loud,
billboard-style poster have been placed in
Erner on, Balfour-Hood, and the Wallace Li
brary, with a full- ize banner advertisement in
Wat on that look like it came straight out of a
lobby on Broadway.
I acknowledge this increased publicity is at
least in part due lo funding. But 1t frustrates
me that what it takes to promote the arts at
Wheaton - and thereby enhance engagement
in the arts - is an unsubtle production that
immediately furthers a goal the college has set
for it elf (and rakes in grant money). 'Ibis is
how the arts become utihtarian: when they are
u. eful to an institution and its strategic goals,
theatre gets it moment in the potlight (Everybody go! Tickets are free!) But when they are
not, the rhetoric - what lillle ofit there is - is
a distinctly different tune ('!he play? What i it
this semester? 'o, I don't think I can make it).
1here is no doubt "What Happen When"
will reflect well on the theatre department. ll
is a well-produced show and people on campus
will be talking about it. But it concerns me that
Wheaton hasn't offered more support to the
arts, which grapple with relevant social issues
on a daily ba is, until they have been able lo
produce omething of seemingly tangible
worth. Thi narrow-minded attitude rules out
the intangibles, all the thing theatre is good at
howcasing.
So, pay attention. Thi happens every semester.
ABN
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Public Safety Media Log, April 1-8
ALCOHOL/DRUGS Medical Incident, it broke. Requests officer to check. Officer
Alcohol Related
found a student tapped on window and
09:17, Thursday, April 2
apoligized to staff for breaking window.
Location: Wallace Library
Building Services enroute to assist.
MEDICAL Medical Incident
10:51, Thursday, April 2
Location: iVlclntire Hall

MEDICAL Medical Incident
06:48, Sunday, April 5
Location: 19 Howard Street

MEDICAL Medical Incident
PROPERTY Property Damage
23:59, Wednesday, April 8
22:14, Thursday, April 2
Location: Chapin Hall
Location: En1erson Dining Hall
Summary: Dining Services e1nployee
stated a student knocked on window and
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What South Africa did wrong, and what that means for Israel
BY ADRIAN JENNINGS '18
FOR THE WIRE

T

he two-state solution is dead, if it was ever living
to begin with. On Dec. 30 2014, the United Nations
Security Council rejected the Palestinian Authority' demands for the full withdrawal of Israeli troops from
territories seized during the Six-Day War, and for full Palestinian autonomy in Gaza and the West Bank by Dec. 31
2017. lhe proposal fell one vote short: the United States and
Australia voted no. Even if the proposal had passed, it was
expected that the US would have vetoed it, as it has 41 times
on Israel's behalf since 1972. The real question is: why is the
Palestinian Authority seeking a two-state solution at all?
A true two -state solution has never really existed. Even
though the state of Palestine has been recognized by 135
of the 193 member states of the UN, the de jure state has
never truly had sovereignty. Gaza is effectively the world's
largest open -air pri son; Israeli settlers have been steadily
expanding their presence in the West Bank. Power is divided between the Palestinian Liberation Organization
and Hamas. No legitimate sovereign Palestinian economy
~Xists - this wa demonstrated recently by Israel's economic punishment of Palestine for seeking membership on the
International Criminal Court. Palestine is entirely beholden to Israel.
Palestinian politicians should stop seeking to maintain
the statu quo and should instead give in to their greatest
fear: a unified Israel that includes Gaza and the West Bank.
~f Palestinians lived in a unified Israel and held Israeli citizenship, Israel would be forced to abandon its excuses of
the past. o more would Israel be able to claim that Palestinians are not their concern and that they want peacef~l
coexistence: Israel would have to demonstrate thi . If Israel
continued policies of subjugation and separation, it would
be exposed a an apartheid state and condemned internationally. The US would no longer be able to rely on the pretense of'negotiations'; true negotiations would have to take
Place between both parties.
If reunited, and if Palestinians were given the right to
return to Israel as citizens as Jews worldwide have been
offered, that would mean roughly 3 million refugee re turning from Syria, Lebanon and Jordan, plus the existent
Populations of Gaza and the West Bank. These sizable additions would bolster the already present Palestinian -Israeli population, which currently makes up about 20% of
the country. Israel would no longer be able to ignore this
Population. TI1e g·e nerally subdued Pale ·tinian -Jsraeli
Population would be strengthened by the joining of their
brethren; no longer would they be caught bet ween alle giance to Israel, the nation within which they reside,
and Palestine,
a murkily-existent nation
with
which
they arc
associated and, ofco l!e ct ively
condemned .
Israel would
have to deal
hon -

estly with its Palestinian population and their entitlement
to free and fair representation.
Most Jews in Israel vehemently oppose a one-state solution. Fears abound that a one -state solution would result
in the Jewish population being overrun by a Palestinian
majority and persecuted, even violently oppressed, by the
Palestinians and surrounding Arab states. This fear can
somewhat be understood: anti-Semitism is strong in surrounding Arab nations, and the combined invasion by
Egypt, Jordan and Syria in the 1948 war stands as a prominent rallying cry. However, a repeat of such an occurrence is highly unlikely. With the US military backing of
Israel, coupled with strengthened relations with Jordan in
recent decades and the political and military situation in
surrounding countries such as Lebanon, Syria and Egypt,
an invasion of Israel is almost entirely out of the question.
With this in mind, it is only the Palestinians the Israelis
have to fear.
But is this fear legitimate? Examining the case of the final days of apartheid South Africa may offer some illumination. The situations bear many similarities, and the parallels between the two are often drawn. Both cases involve
a white, Western-backed colonial minority ruling over a
non -while majority. 1be ituation of Gaza and the West
Bank bear many imilarities to the Bantustans of apartheid
South Africa as well a to the African National Congress,
which also engaged in an armed truggle for freedom and
was labeled a terrori t organization by nations such as the
US. International outrage at the human right abuses of
apartheid South Africa eventually led to boycotts, di estment and anctions agamst the apartheid government. As
a result, the apartheid government lost legitimacy both internationally and domestically, and wa forced into negotiations with the ANC. Such a result could easily be po sible
in Israel. The BDS (Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions)
campaign ha already been called for by Palestine and in tituted by countries such as Chile, and would certainly
gain support if Israel became a united apartheid state.
Studies conducted in South Africa in the late '80s and
'90s paint a picture similar to that of Israel: with the powerful white minority fearing a bloodbath if majority rule
came about. This white minority also had its own rallying
calls. lhe cases of more than a million white colonizers
abandoning Algeria post independence, the Zimbabwean War of Independence and the airlift of 300,000 whites
from Angola during colonization stood as stark reminders
0 f
how badly decolonization could go
for white minority rule. However,
the case of outh Africa was special. 1 he white population had
grown to become a comfort
abk, suburban-dwelling demo graphic. They were unlikely to
be able to withstand the econom ic penalties of drawn -out
confli ct. The BDS campaign
proved sufficient, and quick
compromi . e with the A C
prevented a bloody civil
war. White South Africans
were never truly in physical
danger; South Africa was high ly militarized and ecure, even
after th e massive township uprisings
of 1985 · 8 6. It can be assumed that the
same would be true for Israel for it is dif. ~cult to . imagine the scantily ;rmed Pales tinians posing a serious threat to the country's
military power.
Israel, then, should have little to fear from a onestate solution that grants Palestinians true, free and equal
enfranchisement. Arguments to the contrary are excus-

es aimed to maintain the current, unequa l status quo. A
better question then is: would South African -style peace
and reconciliation offer Palestinians true equality
in Israel?
While the end of apartheid brought
about a constitution that protected
the rights and liberties of all South
Africans extensively and equally,
and was followed by an almost
bloodless transition to the mod ern 'Rainbow ation', it failed
to provide any real end to
white minority domination.
Aside from the restructuring
of the government to have
proportional representation
of South Africa's majority black population, little
was done to restructure
the in titutions that enforced white supremacy in South Africa's society, such
as
schools,
bu sine
cs, banks,
churches,
residential
areas,
etc.
While
last-ditch
efforts like Black
Economic Empowerment , ere
later made, these
seemed to be more
like applying a BandAid to the problem
than actually solving it
at its roots. Whites were
(and still are) in charge
South Africa's institutions and its wealth. While
the black middle class
grows, the majority of black
South Africans still live in
poverty. lhe status quo can
hardly be said
to have changed.
This is a common n.:ality: when white supremaci t sys tems are overturned, either whites are exp lied from the
nation by the people they oppressed, are subject to a violent revolution , or - ,\ S in the case of South Africa - they
arc not held truly accountable for centuries of racial oppression . • one of these is an ideal outcome. What brael
needs is a pc,H.: cful transition of power where white Israel is
are . hown that they can coexist in a country with their
Pale tinian compatriots, as happened m Sout h Africa.
HO\ ever, if Israel\ institution. continue to be cont rolled
by white Isrudi Jews, it is hard to believe that the situ ation
of the average Palestinian would improve very much from
the current reality. A middle-ground is needed: where the
Israeli Jewi h fears of being violently overrun by Palestinians and their Arab neighbors doe not come to pa s,
but al o where the white minority that has oppressed and
persecuted Palestinian for decades does not get off scotfree. Land redistribution, representation of Pale tinians
on executive boards and in key social institutions, social
welfare and equal access to quality education and healthcare: these are only a handful of issues that would need to
be addressed to redistribute power in a unified, free and
equal Israel. If and when this would ever happen, however,
is another question entirely.
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Wheaton warmly welcomes accepted students
BY LUCAS ROSA '18
COPY EDITOR
he fir t 'Welcome to Wheaton Day' was recently held
on Friday, April 10th. On
this day, the college ho ted nearly
1,000 people in the form of prospective students and their families. Prior to the event, there wa
some concern expres cd by current
students a to how such a large
number of visitors could be supported.
In anticipation of this massive
admissions day, there were certainly ome change that affected the
day-to-day life of current students.
One of the biggest concerns was
parking. Students were urged to

T

move their cars from lots like the
bookstore, to lots 3 and 4 in order
to make space for visiting guests.
There were also changes to the
usual dining arrangements to make
way for events such as a Balfour
block party and Haa beach party.
The Loft also had interrupted hours
but served free steak & cheese as
well as chips & fresh guacamole
when open. The events themselves
had interesting features such as an
airbrush station and beach food.
Prior to the event, Dean Kate
thanked those who were planning
on going to the events. "We know
many students are involved in lots
of ways in the events and programs
that are happening on the ninth

and tenth and would encourage
current students to engage with visitor while participating in regular
activities," Dean Kate said. "'Tha nk
you to those who have volunteered
to host a student overnight and to
participate in the specific parts of
the program."
Dean Kate had stated that she felt
it would be an event that would be
in the best interest of all students,
as good prospective student would
improve the community. There
were some students who felt bothered by the event to some extent.
"To be honest it was a bit of an inconvenience that Emerson wa n't
open," Everett Bertrand '18 said. "I
wa talking to my professor about it

and it seems like thi year's [Wheaton Welcome Day] is way bigger
than it has been in past years."
Bertrand attended the Campus
Festival in Haas and did concede
that the event was necessary, a he
said, "If they want students to come
here, this is the exact type of [event]
that [the administration] need to
organize every year."
The event seemed to win many
potential students over, as one prospective student named Hannah
said, " This has really helped me
decide which college to go to. I'm
going to Wheaton. The [Campus
Festival] was a little overwhelming
but it really made me think about
what I may want to do once I get

here."
One prospective tudent, Max
Heisel, especially enjoyed the am·
bience of the event. " It was really
fun ," said Heisel, "I liked all of the
music and activities."
Dean of Admission & Student
Aid, Grant Gosselin, was extreme
ly plea ed by the overall result of
the event. Ile said that he even ob
served several students make the
deposit online and enroll to Whea·
ton during the festival itself.
'"This has really been a huge sue·
cess. The community involvement
wa nothing short of spectacular,"
Gosselin said. "From the students
to the staff to the faculty, it was re·
ally just an incredible job."

At the Compus Festrvol, prospective students moke their deposits ond become
offic10/ Wheaton class of 1019. Top left: Sophia Oorby '17 rakes port ,n the
interactive bamboo sculpture outside the Hoos Athletlc Center. Bottom left: The
Lymin' Lyons ploy steel drums at rhe festival. Center: Preside nt Dennis Hanno
ond Vice PresidMt of Enrollment ond Deon of Admission and Student Aid Gronr
Gosselin jo,n in the festivities. Above: Admissions raff help studentsreglster.

e Ii '15: On health and the wellbeing of college students
BY AMARA SARDELLI '15
FOR THE WIRE
or almo t my entire life I have uffered
from chronic stomach pain. Although
I rarely get stomachaches now, thanks
to my medication, I alway have the fear in
the back of my mind that a debilitating stomach pain will overcome me while preparing
for a big exam or in the middle of a clas . It
ha n't struck me until relatively recently that
the busy life of a college student often doe n't
allow for much time to take care of our bod ie and mind . The health of college tudents
is an issue that i often overlooked.
Many of us have a lot on our plates - from
schoolwork, to job , to extra curricular activities. During free time we'd al o like to

F

squeeze in as much of a social life as possible or just relax from everyday tre s. These
constraints leave little time for falling ill and
needing to ee a doctor, so many students
simply ignore their medical problems, as I
know I have done in the past. Although finding time or having the resources to see a doctor is a problem that many adults deal with,
college student or not, many college tudents
do not have the transportation needed for 'lff
campus appointments or access to a specialist nearby.
ln addition, many college students have
unhealthy lifestyles and habits. However,
most of these unhealthy habits stem from
t.be stress of school work. Stress in itself is
incredibly bad for both mental and physical

health. Stress has been linked to weight gain,
depres ion, and high blood pressure, among
other things. Stress, in combination with an
overload of work, also lead many students
to pull all-nighters, or get very little sleep,
which is much needed for a body and mind's
healthy functioning. The late hours that students stay up until are often fueled by coffee,
which, if consumed too often, can also be bad
for one' health.
In addition to all of these unhealthy habits,
college students don't always have access to
the healthiest foods. Dining halls, in many
college , are filled with grea y, fried food.
Because college students are often short on
time and money, cooking for themselves is
not always an option. Students who are not

on a meal plan aren't always able to cook the
healthiest meal , since most college students
are broke and can't afford nutritious foods
like fruits and vegetables. When I was studying abroad I wasn't on a meal plan, and I basically lived off of pasta for lhe ole reason
that it was cheap and, as a student, I didn't
have an expendable income.
Although colleges genera lly have resources for students who truggle with mental or
phy ical health problems, the issue of many
students being unhealthy continues to be
an unfortunate reality at schools across the
country. Getting a college degree should
ce,tainly not be an easy feat, but it shouldn't
come at the expense of one's health.
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Fifth Annual ''Sweats to
Suits" provides networking
opportunity for seniors
•-

BY MONIQUE TING '15
FOR THE WIRE
n Friday, April
3rd, the Filene
Center
hosted
its fifth annual 'Sweats
to Suits' senior event.
Focused on informative
seminars and networking
opportunitie , Sweats to
SuiLs started in 2006 un der the name "Beyond the
Bubble" and has grown in
the last few years with a
record number of students
and alums participating in
this year's event.
Associate Director in
the Filene Center and the
Senior & Young Alumnae/i Advisor, Marianne
Singer '93, coordinates
this important event. "I
start planning a year in
advance. We always de brief each event and re view the evaluations and
begin to outline next
year's program," Singer
said.
IIcld in the Watson Fine
Arts building, this year's
Sweats to Suits was from 1
p.m. lo 5 p.m. with a two
hour networking reception afterwards. The event
consisted of six speak-

0

ers with topics ranging
from financial planning
to dressing for success,
with a special introductory seminar from keynote
speaker Trish Ryan '91
who was also a guest at the
senior class' Sophomore
Symposium.
"I've heard her talk a few
times before," said Elizabeth Peterson '15, "I like
how interactive her talk
was. She's really engaging,
she has an interesting story and she's very good at
helping other people tell
their stories. And she's
real, which is nice."
In addition to Ryan,
three of the other speakers were al o Wheaton
Alums: Molly Galler '06,
Carla Portelli '85 and
Corinna McFarland '08.
When asked how Singer decides upon speakers
and how difficult it is to
call alums back to campus, she said, "It depends.
Thi year we had to move
the original date of the
event due to the snow
day ." That pushed Sweats
to Suits to Easter/Passover
weekend, which created a
few scheduling, conflicts.
Although she is the pri-

mary coordinator, Singer
does not make these decisions exclusively. She is
aided by her colleagues
in the Filene Center and
Career Advisory Board,
which is a group of six to
ten members of the senior
class.
Singer stated, "Each
class has a different 'personality' and different
needs, and each year we
evaluate [this]. The Career
Advisory Board makes
suggestions on topics and
information they arc intcre tcd in learning more
about to prepare for their
life after graduation. They
[also) assist in set up,
with raffles, and with announcing the speakers."
As with every year,
Sweats to Suits ended with
a networking reception,
which included not only
alums, but also local employers and outside career
professionals. Singer has
stated that this event will
help students showcase
the knowledge, skills and
internship experiences acquired at Wheaton, so that
they are ready for employment opportunities in this
challenging job market.
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What IS ...
Atomic Learning?
BY KUNZANG TSHERING '17
NEWS EDITOR
everal campus locations such
as Balfour Hood and the library have recently added lifesize cutouts that feature well-known
characters such as Dumbledore, Austin Powers and the ca t of the Big
Hang Theory. 'These advertise Atomic
Learning or AL, which is the name of
Wheaton's online training provider.
Director of Technology, Sue Morgado, aid that AL provides access to
skills dealing with careers, working
well with others, solving problems,
critical thinking, decision-making,
attitude, professionalism and communication.
AL is accessible at any lime and includes trainings on a variety of skills
such as:
• Application trainings: l\1icrosoft Word, Excel, Adobe lnDesign.
Soft skiUs: Customer service,
communications,
decision
making.
• Compliance trainings
• Technical skills: Coding, Apple
tips and tricks, social media.
• Safe computing: safety on the
Internet.
Since the fall of 2014, this free resource has been available to everyone with Wheaton er dentials and
is accessible from any computer or

S

handheld dc\'ice, like a smartphone
or a tablet. Morgado stated that there
were currently over 1,500 acti\·e accounts that have participated in over
1600 training sessions.
On the mysterious cutouts seen
around campus, Morgado said,
"Well ... we wanted to get your attention and it looks like we did. Since
their appearance about one week ago,
four new student accounts ,md four
new staff accounts were activated. I
have seen lots of "selfie -" taken with
our ··guests'' so they are a hit!"
Morgado added, "At the ~ame time
we ,ue reminding folks that free access to AL is here and that people
should check it out. Mr staff in Tech
Support arc getting .1 kick out of
watching the cutouts move magic.11ly around campus. We hope we don't
ee any of them sailing in the Head
of the Pea ock regatta!! ·n1ey would
turn into ponJ soup real fast!"
Morgado also s,\id, "AL has ,\ variety of technical ,md soft ::.kills trainings that can hdp build your rc:ume
after gradu,1tion. Technical skill· .ire
those you need to do your job, but
soti. skills are imperative for you to
be successful in your job and in your
career. Let AL help you!'
l110se intere,ted in le.1rning more
about this are urged to visit the
Atomic l.carni11.g page on the .::ollege
web~ite or em,dl support@whcatoncollege.edu.

Five prominent alums speak at Sociology Career Pane
BY LUCAS ROSA '18
COPY EDITOR
n Thursday, April 2nd,
the Sociology Department held its 3rd Sociology Alumnae/i Career Panel where
five former Wheaton students
talked about their career paths
.and experiences in this field of
study. The panel was followed by
a dinner that gave students opportunities to talk with the alumnae
in an informal setting.
Profes or of Sociology, Karen
McCormack, aid, "Both the panel
and the dinner were very successful; students eemed to enjoy having the opportunity to talk oneon-one with the alums."
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M Cormack, who organized
the event, stated that these panels have been very successful each
time they have been held. She said,
"l don't think that we would do
anything differently in the future.
We do think that the dinner is a
crucial part of the experience, and
so we hope to be able to continue
to do that.»
The panel itself seemed engaging
as the five speakers shared their
experiences on getting jobs in the
field of sociology. The speakers
first shared what it was that made
them pursue a career in this field .
Christina Lambert '10 attributed her interest in sociology to Professor of Sociology and Sociology
Department Chair, Hyun Sook

Kim. "[Once l wa introduced to
sociology] it kind of blew my mind
how much it framed everything
I was thinking about," Lambert
said. Speaker Jennifer Adam
agreed that the courses had a huge
impact on her pa ions and said,"
I took a Race & Ethnicity course
here, and it just really opened my
eyes and made me [realize] that 1
wanted to work with people."
Other found their interest in
sociology to be more about the
study than the actual interactions.
Meg Sullivan '91 aid, "l don't real1)' have that same compassion [that
the other speakers have]. I just really connected with the professors.
I liked contemplating other perspectives and succinctly studying

the data. I found my intellectual
voice here [at Wheaton] ."
Katie Holleran '09 said that the
data-studying a pect of sociology
ha helped her in her work as well.
She said, "l still use some basic analytical tools from sociology [for
product/brand management]."
The speaker all agreed that the
skills they learnt through sociology here at Wheaton really helped
to guide them in their everyday
live and occupations. Emily Fairbairn '06, who currently works in
hospice care (elderly care), also
felt that her sociology education
helped immensely.
"I found that [hospice care] was
just really important work," said
Fairbairn. "I u e sociology every-

day, it really guide. the way I work
with the people l [continually] interact with."
Sullivan was glad that ociology has reallr shifted since her departure from Wheaton. "We [as a
ociety] keep becoming less tolerant of nonsen e in the workplace,"
Sullivan said, "Our employment
laws have really tracked thi id a."
Overall, the paneli ts agreed
that finding a job, while not al ways easy, could be a creati e adventure, especiallr if you're from
Wheaton. ''Even if you go a ro s
the country [to work). I'm sure
there is a [Wheaton) alum board
on the West Coa t," Fairbairn aid,
"Wheaton i really everywhere."'
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Whea on seniors prepare for what lies ahead
COURTNEY ROQUE '17
FEATURES EDITOR
ne of the most dreaded
questions college students
receive is the classic "So
what are you doing after graduation?" Whether this que tion
comes from professor , relatives
during the holidays or from a fam. ~ friend at the grocery store, it is
not always easy to answer.
Although many current seniors
are unsure of where they'll be after graduation, there are some who
have a pretty good idea. One of
these students, Amanda Mullaney
'15, will be attending Suffolk University I.aw School. Mullaney, who
has wanted to be a lawyer since
she was a teenager, believes that
Wheaton wa "the perfect place to
prepare for law school."
A double major in English and
Philosophy who also dabbles in
theatre, Mullaney fed like a much
tronger writer and presenter now,
both of which are crucial to being a strong lawyer. In addition
t her experience performing in
Wheaton main stage production ,
Mullaney considers her professors
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and advisors to be some of the be t
parts of her Wheaton experience.
"The professors who push you the
hardest are the ones with the kindest words of support," she said.
Also heading to northern Massachusetts is Alicia Alvarez '15,
who will be attending Harvard
University Graduate School of Education for a Master's in Human
Development and Psychology. Alvarez, who aspires to be a mental
health counselor, took Adolescent
Development and Multicultural
Psychology during her sophomore
year, both of which have inspired
her. The instructor of these classes,
Professor Fhagen, is now Alvarez's
academic and thesis advisor. Alvarez said, "She has been a great support system for me and I couldn't
have done it without her help."
Alvarez consider one of the
highlights of her Wheaton experience to be her involvement on
campus. She is a research assistant
in the Psychology Department,
the GA Vice President, a Resi
dent Advisor, and a club leader.
Alvarez noted, ''I'm nervous to
start again in a completely different place without the people that

have become my support system.
However, I am confident that the
skills I've developed here at Wheaton have prepared me."
Erin Wolf '15 is currently deciding between job offers at Goo le
and Van Wyck. Wolf, the president
of Emerson House, stated, "Getting to be surrounded by insp' ring
women every day taught me how
to be a really good leader." She
feels very prepared for her postgrad career, crediting her involvement in extracurricular activities
and campus life.
"I understand what it' like to
have a good work balance and I
don't think that would be possible
if I stayed in my room all day," she
aid. Wolf sires es the importance
of networking and making connections and is excited to extend
her network across the globe.
Also mentioning the importance of connections is Dimitri
Rodrigo '15, who ha been offered
an internship at PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) with a Wheaton
alum. If Rodrigo chooses to accept
the internship, it will eventually
turn into a job with the company.
However, Rodrigo is also in the

final round of interviews at Ernst
& Young in Singapore. Eventually,
he plans on pursuing his MBA and
working for a trategy company.
Rodrigo has made the most of
his time spent at Wheaton through
internships and study abroad. He
has spent his junior year at the
London School of Economics and
held internships in New York, Sri
Lanka and London. While abroad,
he became more independent,
although he is still slightly resistant to the "new level of self-sufficiency." Rodrigo lated that, "in
any scenario I'm very resistant to
change; once I get past the readjustment it'll be smooth sailing."
One of the highlight of his
Wheaton experience is playing
rugby since freshman year. "lt's
great both on and off the field.
It's a very diverse group of people from a range of backgrounds,"
said Rodrigo.
One of his fellow rugby players,
George Managadze '15, will be going to graduate school in the fall.
An economics major, he has been
accepted to Case Western Re erve
University's School of Management. However, Managadze has

also completed the pre-medical
track while at Wheaton and applied to various schools hoping for
a Master' in biomedical science or
physiology. Ifhe chooses this path,
he will eventually go on to medical
school, aspiring to be a cardiothoracic surgeon.
Although many pre-medical
students major in a natural science, Managadze didn't want to
be closed off to his other areas of
interest like finance and healthcare administration. During his
time at Wheaton, he has interned
at Cleveland Clinic, Mayo Clinic
and Bellevue Ho pital. He said,
"All these internship helped me
see that medicine is really what
I wanted to do." Managadze has
al o enjoyed being a preceptor and
Dean's Intern. "I really like trying
to help people and giving back. I
think trying to balance pre-med
and econ helped me help others,"
he said.
Although all these seniors have
different plans for the future, they
all have one thing in common:
their experiences being involved at
Wheaton have prepared them for
what's ahead.

Wheaton grad makes it to ''American Idol'' top 7
COURTNEY ROQUE '17
FEATURES EDITOR
o has over 24,000 likes
n Facebook and is
\.'heaton-affiliated?
If
you guessed local celebs Cow Duck
or Dennis Hanno, you're wrong. It's
Nick Fradiani '08, who, on April 8,
became one of the final c..cn contestants on thi se-ason of American
Idol.
Fradiani has always been an active musician and often hared his
talent with the Wheaton community. A friend of his, Laur., Bitler '08,
said,", 'ick was a n.-gular performer
on campus while he was a student.
BACCHUS hosted many ewnt in
the Lrons Den and the Loft where
he would _ing and plar guitar.'' Bitler
recall their group of friends making fan signs for Fradiani while he
played, especially during a Battle of
the Bands competition.
Fradiani has kept in close contact
with many Wheaton friends, singing
for the first dance at Justin Brown '08
and Melanie Sosinski •10• wedding
last summer.
Last year, Fradiani was on America's Got Talent with hi band Beach
Avenue. Fradiani's American Idol
journey then started in August, when

W:

he made the last minute decision to
audition. For the last eight months,
Fradiani's life has been focused on
American Idol, and he s.1id that it's
"a lot of fun and a great experience."
Although Fradiam majored in his
tory at Wheaton, he made the decision to be a full-time musician a long
time ago. Fradiani's father worked as
a musician, and he in ·pired ick to
be the performer he is today. Fradiani
stated that the most exciting part for
him will always be getting on stage
and performing, and that getting to
do that every week has been one of
the highlights of his journey so far.
Another exciting part for him is
getting to spend time with "some
pretty unbelievable mentors." He
said, "lhey've .,II been really effecti.,.e
in their own way;" however, Florida
Georgia Line helped him with his
ong choice, which was important
this week.
Fradiani is used to performing
his own music, so he said that a challenge of being on American Idol for
him has been "showing my true self
through all this. Sometimes if you're
playing covers it's hard to make everything your own and show true
arti try through other people's
songs_"
Although Fradiani was recruit-

PHOTO CREDIT: NICK FRADIANI MUSIC FACEBOOK PAGE

Wheaton alum Nick Fradiani '08 on stage for ''American Idol."

ed to Wheaton to play basketball,
he left the team to pursue music,
which clearly ended up being a great
choice. He played at many open mies
and was also involved in intermural
sports. Fradiani "loved it at Wheaton." About his experience here, he
said, "Wheaton has you thinking a

lot differently than other places."
A highlight of his college experience was the people he met. Seven
years after graduation, some of his
Wheaton classmates arc till his best
friends.
Fradiani said to the Wheaton
community, "Whoever's at Whea-

ton, they made the right choice. If I
could, r' d rewind and go back." To
those interested in music, he suggested, "Keep playing. If it's something
that you're passionate about, keep
doing it. If you think that this is what
you're supposed to do in life, you just
have to keep pushing and working."
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A closer look: The inspirational
works of playwright Charlotte Meehan
BY OLIVIA MILNE '18
FOR THEW/RE
esident playwright and professor
Charlotte ~ceh'.m, with t~c aid of he~
students, will witness their hard work
coming tu fruition with this weekend 's showings of the spring main stage production,
What Happens When.
What Happens When has been m production since January 2013, when Wheaton was
first awarded a grant from the Dep,1rtment
of Justice to address sexual assault on campus. The writing of the play took place in a
course Meehan was teaching at the time. She
had students come up with scenarios of what
could happen before and after sexual encounters. "I taught the course in spring semester
of 2013. With a group of nine students, we
devised scenes on the spot," says Meehan.
Thi in-class work resulted in three hundred
pages of script that Meehan reduced to one
forty-five minute play. Eighty to ninety percent of the play' script as it is now was taken
straight from the words of Wheaton students.
Meehan ha worked closely with director
Stephanie Burlington Daniels to bring these
words to the stage.
What Happen When is also a multi-media
performance - it incorporates monologues
by tudent shot by senior film tudent, Carolyn Hauk, along with Patrick John's film students. Meehan worked do ely with several of
Wheaton's academic departments to create
the production. "Sociologi t Kersti Yllo and
anthropologist Gabriela Torres have been intrumental in giving feedback on the script
over the past two years," says Meehan.
As a child, Meehan loved seeing and analyzing theatrical productions. One of her first
encounters with theater was with her mother,
who took her to see Broadway plays such as
Hugh Leonard's Da. "When the playwa over,
I couldn't get out of my seat. That was it for

R

me. I was hooked," she says of the c. perience.
Her low for theater inspired her career as
,\ playwright and . he has since established
ht.:r own theater company, Sleeping Weazel,
which recently showed 27 Tips for Banishing the Blues. Meehan says this production
differed from other plays produced with
Sleeping Weazel in that the dialogue is wry
natural. "What's similar to my other plays is
the Expressionistic landscape the characters
inhabit - the not-quite-real-world environment of the set and costumes. The large-scale
video, another aspect of skewing the scale of
the world, share. something with the kind of
work Sleeping Weazel produces," says Meehan.
Meehan plans to continue her playwriting
career after What Happens When finishes. 'Tm now working on a new play, Cleanliness, Godliness, and Madness: A User's
Guide, which I call a multimedia hootenanny, atirizing hristian fundamentali m at
its extreme, and taking a serious look at the
violence to which bigotry can lead." Meehan's
commitment to theater show. in her work,
which always aim to be honest while maintaining artistic license and creativit)'·

An exciting semester for
BY NICOLE LABRESH '17
WIRE STAFF
any say that radio is dying, if not already dead.
This is not the case, however, for Wheaton's radio station,
WCCS, thanks to the vi ion and
leadership of acting manager, Liam
Grace-Flood '17.
wees was founded in 1978 and
has been providing the Wheaton
community with a wide variety of
music ever since. Recently, however,
the station has fallen on hard times.
Between equipment breaking and
being stolen, the poor state of the
recording studio, and the tempo-

M

wees, Wheaton's student-run radio stat·on

rary departure of general manager,
Thomas Holmes '16, a lot of work is
needed to return the station to its
former glory. Fortunately, Flood is
up to the ta k.
The fir t step in this process is
to rebuild the recording studio.
Tucked in Balfour behind a locked
door is where the studio resides.
Funds have already been secured to
rebuild the station, courtesy of the
Marshall Center and SGA. Further
funding will come from the Roosevelt Institute ational Campus
Network McArthur Grant, and a
crowd-funding platform known as
"rooraises," through which all raised

funds will be matched. Rooraises
will be accepting online donations
within the next week. Although
more funds are still needed for the
reconstruction process, the radio
station has saved enough money to
commit to a recording project with
the student band Hoo Lumes toward the end of the semester.
Also coming up is wees Fest,
a concert organized by the radio
station that will take place during
Spring Weekend. The lineup includes Potty mouth, a girl pop punk
band from Western Massachusetts,
and Kool AD, a rapper who was formerly a part of Das Racist. Kool AD

will also be hosting a guest lecture
the Thur day of Spring weekend,
hosted by the radio tation in conjunction with Roosevelt and the
Marshall Center. Students will have
the opportunity to ask questions
and learn more about the rapper
and his inspirations.
Long-term plan for WCCS include the creation of a portable station that will allow them to capture
le t ures, concerts, theatrical performances, and other campus events
to be broadcast to a wider audience.
The station plans on applying for
low power FM status, which will allow them to expand and broadcast

to surrounding towns. They also
hope lo hold educational programs
for local middle chool and high
school tudent to teach them how
to u e recording and broadcasting
equipment. The main goal of these
projects i to lran form Wheaton
into a community hub and an anchor in titulion.
With all of these exciting pro pects and plans for the station, now
more than ever is a great time to get
in olved with WCCS. Anyone interested in joining or learning more
about Wheaton's radio station is
encouraged to contact Liam GraceFlood for more information.
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With win over Springfield, Wheaton men's
tennis scores first conference win this season
BY PATRICK O'ROURKE '18
FOR THE WIRE
heaton men's tennis set
out for their 2015 cam paign after a snowr
Massachusetts winter determined
'to not let it hold them back. The
Lyons arc lead hr senior captain
Lawrence Chan ' 15, first-year Tyler
Butler '18, and a strong supporting
cast of juniors: David Gassen '16,
Shreve Archer '16, Will White '16,
Jimmy Beaton'l6.
After a quick and strong 3-0
start with wins against UMass
Uartmoulh, Salve Regina, an<l
Eastern Nazarene Colh.:gc, respectivelr, the Lyons have dropped 5 of
6 including 4 NE\.Vl\lAC losses.
"We had a great start to the season," said Chan. "But we cnuldn't
keep the momentum we had and
let the most important games get
away from us."
After playing through about
l'!alf of their schedule, and currently holding a 5-5 record, the
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PHOTO CREDIT: KEITH NORDSTROM

Senior Lawrence Chan '15 in conference play.

Lyons aimed to salvage the rest
of the NEWMAC games includ ing lhis past weekend's win over

Springfield. Wheaton closed out
the match with a 5-4 finish. Cha11's
performance in No. 3 singles was

critical to the conference win.
Help from Archer and sophomore
Alden Zeff '!7 in 4 imd 5 singles,

respectively, also contributed
to their victory against conference rivals. The Springfield Pride
won two out of the three doubles
matches but fell short on the day
overall and couldn't close out at
home against the Lyons. Wheaton
was able to leave Springfield with
their first conference win of the
season.
"'fhis was a big game for u~,"
said Chan. "We've dropped the
last 4 games and really needed to
get back on our feet. We were all
ready for this game."
Looking ahead, the Lyons face
Emerson this upcoming Wednesday, April 15th, for their next and
final home conference contest.
They will then close out their 2015
campaign with Oneota SI., Colby
Sawyer, and finally, Babson for
their last conference match of the
season. With the NEWMAC Tournament just weeks away the team
hopes to close out the year with a
winning record.

Wi son '16 wins NationaLVolleyball title while studying abroad in UK
BY KEV N A. Glil '16
SPORTS EDITOR
unior Deirdre Wilson '16 has
won a National Volleyball title
in England during her travels
, oad at the Unjversity of Sussex.
\Vilson was one of two Sussex students who joined four other Sussex
students that received sports bursaries from the University to represent the Ashcombe Volleyball
Club i II the Division l National
League 1:ournament. On Saturday,
March 28th, the ladies were part
of a squad that won the Volleyball
England ational Shield once they
defeated tournament rivals Chester Amazons.
Evelin Potocnik, Anri Saso, Tsz
Shan Lo, and Celine Ruud were
the four Sussex students that received a comprehensive support
package as Developmental Athletes at Sussex. Camila Ebbers Fabiani and Wilson joined them to
make up the six total participants
from the University of Sussex that
competed in the tournament. Wilson is a current student-athlete
who captains the women's volleyhall tiearn here at Wheaton. With
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the volleyball season ending in the
fall, Wilson took advantage of her
time abroad in England to stay active with the sport and continue
competing at a high level.
The Ashcombe Volleyball Club
lost their first set of the match at
the National Volleyball Centre
in Kettering, Northamptonshire.
Strong performances by Wilson
and Ruud, contributing with a
number of well-placed spikes,
helped the t,e am take the second
set. Wilson, along with some gr,eat
team defense, then continued
with some critical cross-court and
down the line hits to aid the team
in winning the third set. Ashcombe then won the fourth and
final set 25-16 to take the 3-l win
and claim the National Women's
Shield.
Without question, the Most
Valuable Player (MVP) award was
presented to Wilson after serving as Ashcombe's most essential
player in each of the winning sets.
Wilson spoke some humble words
to the press making it very clear
that she thought it was a collective team ·effort despite standing
out as the mcist valuable player. "]

was blessed enough to have earned
MVP, but I think the award should
be MVT: Most Valuable Team,"
said Wilson. "'!his learn is a group
of women who I am so lucky to be
able to play volleyball with while
I spend five months studying in
England. We come from all over
the world, and the one major commonality we have is our love for
volleyball."
The head coach of Ashcombe,
James Clow, also coaches at the
University of Sussex. His women's
volleyball program is one of the
top-ranked sports teams within
Sussex Athletics. His team competes in the British Universities
& Colleges Sport Premjer League
South Division. With NCAA rules
and regulations limiting student-athletes who study ab10ad
to compete beyond their time in
America, Wilson was fortunate
enough to find a way to play without jeopardizingner eligibility for
Wheaton.
The Wheaton women's volleyball team finished their last season with an 18-14 overall record
faUing short in the NEWMAC
Tournament Quarterfinal against

SOURCE: ASHCOMBEVOLLEYBALL.CO.UK

The victorious Ashcombe-Dor-king women's Division 1 volleyball team.
Deirdre Wilson '16 played for the team this year while studying abroad
at the University of Susssex.

WeUesley in a packed !Emerson
Gymnasium on
ovember 4th.
Wilson captains the team and
earned both AVCA All-America
honorable mention and AVCA AllNew England Region honors. She
also earned NEWMAC All-Conference second team accolades.

Wilson was the first All-American
in program history and her dedication and passion for the sport
proves to be never-ending as her
persistence to get better, and her
hunger for championship glory
has followed her even during her
time abroad.

